
Music to Dine for at the Embassy of Sweden 

Melina Vacca-Pugsley, Director, Embassy Concerts 

he snow filled Rockcliffe streets were quickly forgotten as FNACO guests were warmly welcomed 

into the tulip filled home of the newly arrived ambassadorial couple, Urban and Jenny Ahlin. 

“Music is very dear to our hearts” said Ambassador Ahlin. “It is something we take very seriously as        

children across Sweden enjoy free musical education from a very young age.” 

The ambassador went on to say that not only 

does     Sweden make great music it is a prolific 

exporter of it. Thanks to the audio streaming 

platform Spotify (started in Stockholm in 2006.) 

Sweden reaps the benefits of  sharing great music 

worldwide.    

Like the pied piper, the University of Ottawa    

musicians, Jillian Broughton and Pierre Foret led 

the audience on a   musical stroll. Beginning with 

Telemann's Canonic Cantata no.1 in G Major, the 

guests were enticed to follow the ethereal, light, 

airy, melodic, graceful, yet sometimes crisp and 

penetrating notes of the flute 

An interesting transcription from cello to flute of Saint-Saens, the Swan, left it to the audience to de-

cide if the cello or the flute lends itself best to this selection from the whimsical Carnival of the Animals. 

Friedrich Kuhlau’s Duo Brillante op. 81 no.3 in G Minor, Andante con moto and a lively Rondo quick-

ened the pace to end with Strauss's joyous, frolicking Laughing Song from Die Fledermaus. 

 

The repertoire paired beautifully with the delicate, subtle flavours of the menu by Chef Carl Baker who          

explained that the main course of “Roasted Pumpkin Cream with Ginger Mushrooms, Chicken & Sauce 

finished with Kombu” was inspired by the chef of restaurant Lilla Ego in Stockholm, while the “Birch 

Panna Cotta” finale evoked “A Walk in the 

Swedish Woods.”   

It was indeed a most memorable musical and 
culinary walk in the Swedish Woods!  
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Dear Suzanne Gumpert and the Directors of the Friends of NACO, 
We want to thank you for giving us the opportunity to perform at the 
Embassy of Sweden for your guests last Thursday. We love performing 
and creating special moments for others through our music. Both the 
Embassy and the audience welcomed us warmly, and all in all it ap-
peared as though everyone greatly appreciated this well organized 
event. We are very grateful for your support. 
 
Pierre Foret and Jillian Broughton 

Jillian Broughton and Pierre Foret, photo courtesy of the 

Embassy of Sweden 



On The  Wings of Music 

                                              By Carol Lutes Racine, Director, Diplomatic Liaison 

crisp winter evening melted into visions  of 

spring cherry blossoms, flights of  soaring  

birds, and  gardens laden with wisteria,  as the Am-

bassador of Japan Kimihiro Ishikane and Madame 

Kaoru Ishikane  warmly welcomed sixty FNACO 

members and guests at their residence for a cham-

ber concert and an evening  of  hospitality “à la Ja-

ponaise“.  

The high ceilinged front reception room of the resi-

dence –‘Waterstone’, an historic Rockcliffe archi-

tectural jewel built in the 1920s —became a con-

cert salon for the evening; the “stage” adorned 

with a roses and lilies Ikebana arrangement 

(designed for the occasion by the hostess herself) 

symbolizing the colours of the flags of both Japan and Canada.   In his welcoming remarks Ambassa-

dor Ishikane highlighted the long diplomatic ties between Canada and Japan— a relationship dating 

back some 90 years when Japan established its embassy in Ottawa in 1928. 

 Then centre stage went to  the  dynamic musical duo for the evening-- two widely known musicians 

with links  spanning several continents: the Concertmaster of the NAC Orchestra, violinist  Yosuke 

Kawasaki ,teamed with  his long-time musical colleague ,  New York based  pianist, Vadim Serebry-

any ,  who, in recent seasons,  has been a  guest soloist in Ottawa  with the NAC Orchestra , as well as 

with Japan’s  Osaka Century Orchestra . 

Their program opened with a gentle, flowing delivery of Beethoven’s much  loved   “Spring“ violin 

Sonata  in F major op 24.   This was followed by a piano solo by Vadim Serebryany of Ravel’s melan-

choly Oiseaux tristes from Miroirs.  Continuing the aviary musical motif, Yosuke Kawasaki’s violin ex-

quisitely  soared to the heights of the high ceiling and throughout the concert “salon” in a moving 

rendition of Vaughan Williams “ The Lark Ascending”.  Two lilting  Kreisler favourites: “Liebeslied and 

Liebesfreud”  literally waltzed the concert in  a rousing finale to  much applause and appreciation,  

expressed  in remarks, on behalf of all, by  Albert Benoit, FNACO president, and  long-time 

“japanophile” . Guests then proceeded to the dining room where a buffet of   ”cuisine  Japonaise” 
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NACO Concert Master Yosuke Kawasaki , FNACO president 

Albert Benoit,H.E. Ambassador Kimihiro  Ishikane , pianist 

Vadim Serebryany and Mrs.Kaoru Ishikane , photo by Ülle 

Baum 

Thank you to the Ambassadors of Japan and Sweden for their exceptional support! 



News 

FNACO President, Albert Benoit attended an inspiring speech 

on the future of the National Arts Centre presented by Chris-

topher Deacon, President and CEO given at the Rideau Club 

on January 18, 2019. 

 

FNACO Membership 

Yetta Riegel, Director of Communications 

s a mission-driven person with a strong belief in music 

education for children, I was very honoured to be asked 

to join the board of    directors of the Friends. A few 

months in, my decision to volunteer as a member has been 

such a rewarding experience. The Friends support the NAC Or-

chestra’s Music Education initiatives, and provide awards and 

grants to young people’s music programs. Many of the social 

activities also serve as 

fundraisers, so we get to 

combine fun and good 

deeds! 

With a musical child in the family, I get to see first hand some of 

the initiatives that the Friends support. My daughter Eliza plays 

viola with the Ottawa Youth Orchestra Intermediate Strings, an 

organization that has received grants from the Friends for the 

past three years. To watch and  listen to this group of kids learn 

and perform together is amazing. She also plays the tuba in her 

school’s concert band, and practices diligently as they prepare for 

the MusicFest Canada Nationals in Ottawa this spring, supported 

by the Friends. The children love performing in ensembles. I truly believe in the benefits of music edu-

cation for children, as it gives them so many valuable life skills and improves focus, discipline and con-

fidence, and a host of other benefits. If, like me, you want to give back to your community and be 

part of a dynamic group of music lovers who also believe in supporting music education programs for 

young artists and musicians, join the Friends as a member by contacting Membership Secretary    

Madeleine Aubrey at, or make a donation to the FNACO Legacy Fund through our website:    

membership@friendsofnaco.ca or through our website friendsofnaco.ca. 
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Practicing for the Capital Region Music 

Festival , photo by Yetta Riegel 

A 

FNACO President Albert Benoit with NAC 

President and CEO Christopher Deacon, 

photo by Victoria Gallant 

Parent view of the Ottawa Youth Orchestra 

strings rehearsal, photo by Yetta Riegel 

mailto:membership@friendsofnaco.ca


NAC Orchestra Bursary Competition 

 Charles Watson, trumpet player – winner of the $3,000 Friends 
of the NAC Orchestra Award for 2019 

Charles, 20, a graduate of Canterbury High School, is currently 
attending the University of Toronto for Bachelor of Music Perfor-

mance and expects to gradu-
ate in 2020. 

 

 

 

 

 

Christine McLaughlin, Music Liaison of the Friends of NACO    
presented his award at the finals on March 25th  at the NAC. 
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Welcome to our newest members of the Board of Directors! 

Colonel-Maître (ret’d) Michel William Drapeau, Senior Counsel at Michel Drapeau Law Office 
and, will bring his considerable legal, government, military and academic experience to serve as 
Legal Counsel on the Board  

Christopher Chan, an accountant with the firm Logan Katz, is a music lover and serves as our new 
Treasurer 
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Charles Watson, photo by Fred Catrroll 

Charles Watson with Christine 

McLaughlin 

OPEN FREE REHEARSAL, 2019 
Wednesday, May 1, 2019 - Miloš Performs Howard Shore 
Registration at 9:45 am - rehearsal at 10:00 
Alexander Shelley, Conductor 

Miloš Karadaglic, Guitar 
Howard Shore, The Forest Concerto for Guitar and Orchestra 
Brahms Symphony No.1 in C Minor, Opus 18 
 
Reservations: Gisele Microys  613-728-9670 or 
drgigi@sympatico.ca 

mailto:drgigi@sympatico.ca

